Building Performance Training Programme Award
BREEAM Associate - BRE Academy

Building Performance Consultancy of the Year (up to 100 employees)
Elementa Consulting

Building Performance Consultancy of the Year (101 - 1000 employees)
Max Fordham

Building Performance Consultancy of the Year (over 1000 employees)
AECOM

Collaborative Working Partnership Award
RNLI Porthdinllaen - Hoare Lea

Energy Management Initiative Award
Knowledge-based Energy Management of Swire Properties Hong Kong Portfolio - Swire Properties

Facilities Management Team Award
University of Bradford's Low Carbon Estate - University of Bradford, Department of Estates and Facilities

Energy Efficiency Product or Innovation of the Year
Sentinel Kinetic Advance - Vent-Axia
Energy Saving Product or Innovation of the Year
Guru Pinpoint - Guru Systems

Project of the Year – Commercial/Industrial
Jaguar Land Rover Engine Manufacturing Centre (JLR EMC) Module 1A - Ove Arup & Partners

Project of the Year – International
DPR Net Positive Energy San Francisco Office - Elementa Consulting, Member of Integral Group

Project of the Year – Leisure
Refurbishment of Main Kitchen of Fredericks Restaurant - TAG Catering Equipment

Project of the Year – Public Use
Keynsham Civic Centre - Max Fordham

Highly commended:
Herefordshire Archive and Records Centre - Architype / E3 Consulting / Elemental Solutions

Project of the Year – Residential
Tigh Na Croit – HLM Architects